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Jesse Arreguín
Councilmember, District 4

ACTION CALENDAR
July 16, 2013
To:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Councilmember Jesse Arreguín

Subject:

Establishing a Task Force to Improve Services to People Experiencing
Mental Health Crises

RECOMMENDATION:
Direct the City Manager to establish a Task Force to address police response and
services for people experiencing mental health crises, including individuals who have a
history of non-compliance with treatment, have been unable to reach and engage in
ongoing treatment, or have displayed aggressive behavior that is potentially harmful to
themselves or to others.
This task force should be comprised of representatives of the Mental Health
Commission, Mental Health Division staff, Police Department staff, consumers, families,
service providers, consumer advocates, County representatives and other stakeholders,
with the goal of developing a set of recommendations for improving police response and
the delivery of services to this population.
BACKGROUND:
Recent events such as the 2012 homicide of Peter Cukor and the tragic events in
Connecticut have put the issue of mental health front and center. These heartbreaking
incidents have only highlighted what we have known for years that our system of
response is broken and individuals with serious and ineffectively treated mental illness
are falling through the cracks and are not getting the level of treatment they need to
improve their lives. People are revolving in and out of incarceration and hospitalization.
Families of consumers who want to help their relatives get better experience frustration
with not being able to get the help their loved ones need.
Years of deep cuts in mental health funding have only worsened the problem and have
reduced access to needed services. Our mental health system is clearly inadequate to
serve those who need more intensive treatment.
In 2002, the California Legislature adopted AB 1421 “Laura’s Law” which gave counties
the option of implementing an involuntary Assisted Outpatient Treatment (AOT)
program. To date only one county, Nevada County has opted into Laura’s Law. Other
counties such as San Francisco, San Diego and Los Angeles have adopted voluntary
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AOT programs. Alameda County is currently discussing implementation of an AOT
voluntary program which as proposed will focus on intensive case management and
services and outreach to consumers and families (See Attachment 2). While Laura’s
Law is a more controversial approach to serving people experiencing mental health
crises, the discussion around the law has facilitated a long overdue focus on serving
this population.
Recently in the wake of the 2012 murder of Peter Cukor, a group of Berkeley residents
have proposed the creation of a Task Force to address those with serious mental health
needs. Recent incidents including the Police in-custody death of Kayla Moore also
highlight the need to look at how Berkeley Police respond to individuals with mental
health crises. While the BPD Crisis Intervention Team has recently started, there is a
need to expand the program, and improve police response to mental health clients. One
related issue that has come up is the need to expand the Mobile Crisis Team to assist
BPD response to help de-escalate situations and serve individuals suffering from mental
health crises.
Given the implementation of the CIT Team, and the Alameda County discussions on AB
1421 implementation, now is a critical time for Berkeley to discuss how to better serve
individuals with mental health crises, to improve the health and safety of clients and the
broader community.
Some of the issues the Task Force should explore amongst others are:


The County’s current discussion of a voluntary Assisted Outpatient Treatment
Program and how Berkeley can participate in such a program or develop its own
program



Whether Berkeley should recommend to Alameda County the full implementation
of Laura’s Law, or what alternative approaches could be adopted instead of full
implementation of Laura’s Law



Police response and intervention to individuals with serious mental health crises



Current resources to respond to individuals with mental health crises



What funding and grant opportunities are available to expand services for people
experiencing mental health crises



Look at what other jurisdictions are doing to serve people experiencing mental
health crises.

It is clear that there are gaps in services, and people are falling through the cracks. We
need to fund and deliver services for intensive case management and treatment,
outreach, family support, and improve police intervention to mental health clients.

This Task Force will include a broad cross section of stakeholders with the goal of
coming up with a set of recommendations for the Berkeley City Council and Berkeley
Mental Health to better serve this population.
On May 23, 2013 the Berkeley/Albany Mental Health Commission voted unanimously to
recommend to City Council the establishment of the proposed Task Force.
M/S/C (Arreguin, Kealoha-Blake) The Mental Health Commission recommends City
Council create a Task Force to address police response and services for people
experiencing mental health crises, including individuals who have a history of noncompliance with treatment, have been unable to reach and engage in ongoing
treatment, or have displayed aggressive behavior that is potentially harmful to
themselves or others.
This task force should be comprised of representatives of the Mental Health
Commission, Mental Health Division staff, Police Department staff, consumers,
families, service providers, consumer advocates, County representatives and other
stakeholders, with the goal of developing a set of recommendations for improving
police response and the delivery of services to this population.
Ayes: Arreguin, Davis, Heda, Kealoha-Blake, Marasovic, Posey; Noes: None;
Abstentions: None; Absent: Black, Nemirow, Stanley.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS OF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff time involved in participating in Task Force meetings and providing ongoing
administrative support to the Task Force.
CONTACT PERSON:
Jesse Arreguin, Councilmember, District 4

981-7140

Attachments:
1.
May 15, 2013 letter from Pat Mapps, Alan Cohen and Shirley Dean
2.
May 1, 2013 report from Alameda County BHCS regarding AB 1421

Attachment 1

May 15, 2013
Jesse Arreguin, Chair, Berkeley-Albany Mental Health Commission and
Councilmember, District 4
Members, Berkeley-Albany Mental Health Commission
Via e-mail: jarreguin@cityofberkeley.info
Dear Chairperson Arreguin and Members of the Commission:
It is our understanding that the Commission’s discussion regarding Laura’s Law
has been carried over to your meeting of May 23, 2013. We greatly appreciate the
careful thought that you are devoting to this important matter. We are again asking you
to consider joining us in requesting that the City Council establish a Special Task Force.
This Special Task Force would, in open meeting, formulate recommendations for
Council adoption that address the suffering of the inadequately treated mentally ill in our
community who are engaging in aggressive behavior that is potentially harmful to
themselves or to others.
It is clear to us that something must be done, and done soon, to reverse the
intolerable situation in which people suffer needlessly by not receiving the treatment
they need, and consequently, far too often, fall into dangerous behaviors. Historically,
there have been several such incidents in Berkeley of which you are well aware. There
are many more undocumented incidents such as those described by a member of your
own Commission at your meeting of April 25, 2013. For the sake of all of us, not the
least of which includes the person in need of treatment, Berkeley cannot continue to
ignore this problem. We are an informed community with a long history of taking
thoughtful and effective action to solve our problems with care and consideration for all,
especially those at greatest risk for harm. It is time for us to live up to that standard and
to act now.
Once again, we advise you that we are not advocating that this Commission, the
Berkeley City Council, or staff, support the implementation of Laura’s Law in Alameda
County. However, if the city of Berkeley decides not to support Laura’s Law, we believe
that Berkeley has the absolute responsibility to say what it does support. The Special
Task Force that we are requesting is the perfect vehicle to formulate an appropriate
response by the city of Berkeley to this problem.
Some key issues for consideration by the proposed Special Task Force are to
rationally answer such questions as: What laws instead of Laura’s Law should be
enacted or how can Laura’s Law be amended to be more effective? When should a
Mobile Mental Health Crisis Team be called in to team with law enforcement? What is
needed to create a 24-hour Mobile Mental Health Crisis Team? What kind of and
amount of Crisis Intervention Team Training should be required of law enforcement
and/or emergency medical responders and when such a Team should respond to calls

for service? and importantly, What grant opportunities from Prop 63, federal or private
foundations are available which will enable the expansion of funding for mental health
programs especially for those exhibiting aggressive, anti-social behaviors?
The important thing to remember here is that providing appropriate and timely
services to the mentally ill person exhibiting aggressive, problematic behavior is
available. Something needs to be done to find solutions to this problem before it
becomes an even larger crisis than it already is. Members of this Commission can be a
part of the search for solutions by supporting the Special Task Force request and by
responding to their recommendations.
We urge you to support our recommendation requesting that a Special Task
Force be formed to work on this urgent problem and we thank you for your
consideration of this request.
Sincerely,
Pat Mapps
Dr Alan Cohen
Shirley Dean

